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Swedish American Genealogist 
'Probably one of four sons of another Scotsman, William Gibson, who arr. in Gtiteborg 1797 and established himself 
as a wholesale merchant in that city. -£/gens1iema, Vol. I (Stockholm 1911), p. 295. 
'Edvard Dickson ( 1812-1883) was the son of yet another Scotsman. Robert Dickson. who had emigr. to Sweden in 
1802. Edvard Dickson arr. in the U.S. in the early 1830s and stayed here for about ten years. After his marriage in 
Scotland in 1843 he returned lo New York, where he remained for three years, returning to Gtiteborg in 1846. II is 
probable that during his stay in New York, handling the shipping business of his father, that he became acquainted 
with the owners of Grinnell, Minturn & Co. His le11er of recommendation for Carl Edvard Billqvist lo Grinnell. 
Minturn & Co., must therefore have played a key role in Billqvist's landing a job with this prestigious firm. 
-Lagerberg, Go1eborgare. I, p. 137: Karl A. Kson. Leijonhufvud, Nysvemk s/iik1bok (Stockholm 1906), p. 103. 
"'Thefirm was founded in 1832 by Henry Grinnell ( l799-l874)and his brother-in-law Robert B. Minturn ( 1805-1866). 
-Dic1ionary o/Amerimn Biography, Vol. Vil, p. 32. 
11 The Frykberg connection is unidentified. 
12The Swedish consul at this time in New York was Carl Edward Habicht. who served from 10 June 1859 to 11 Nov. 
1870. Joh. Ax. Almquist, Kommerskol/egium och Riksens S1iinders manujak111rko111or ,-01111 Komu/s.,1a1en 
(Stockholm 1912-1915), p. 347. 
11 Mrs. Clara Hichens (sic!) was m. to Robert Hichens ( 1812-1892). the son of still another Scotsman, Benjamin Carbis 
Hichens, who had emigr. to Gtiteborg. Mrs. Hichens was born Ahman, the daughter of a jeweler in Goteborg by 
the name-of Ahman. The identify of her brother in New York has not been established. - Lagerberg, Go1eborgare, 
I, pp. 128-130 
14Josef Henrik Andren (1847-1933) was the brother of Maria (Marie) Elisabeth Antoineue Andren, whom. Robert 
Murray 1877. He served in the Swedish Riksclag . -(V. Crnberg), Svensk sliig1kalender & Svenska ii Ilana/ I-XIV 
(Stockholm 1884-1908), IV, p. 17. 
"When Billqvist asks about "the Brusewitz boys" he could have had in mind any of the three groups of sibling brothers. 
all cousins, born in Goteborg. They belonged to one of the oldest and most respectable families in Gclteborg. 
-£/gens1iema. Vol. I, pp. 151-153. 
"Both August and Edvard are unidentified . 
17Sir John Franklin (1786-1847), who on 19 May I 845 set out to discover the Northwest Passage. He was last seen 25 
July. II was to be 14 years before the mystery was solved. - Enqtlopedia Bri11anica. 
"There were three brothers Grinnell - Henry, who founded the firm and helped finance the expedition to rescue 
Franklin: Joseph, a U.S. congressman from Massachuseus and Moses, also a congressman, who helped his 
brother Henry finance the expedition. The objective was not achieved, but land discovered beyond Davis Strait 
and Baffin Bay was named Grinnell Land. - DAB. Vol. VIII , p. 2. 
"Mauritz Johan Salin ( 1851-1927) was a famous Swedish gynecologist and specialist in obstetrics who was an 
outstanding professor at the Karolinska Institute in Stockholm. -A. Widslrand (Ed.), S,wiges /iikarehistoria 1-V 
(Stockholm 1930- 1935), IV, p. 285. 
'"Probably Jonas Kjellberg ( 1850- 1921), a member of a prominent Gtiteborg family. -E/genstierna, Vol. XIII, p. 526. 
"August Wilhelm Koch ( 1848-1911). merchant in Gtiteborg, was the uncle of Elsa Murray, sister-in-law of Robert 
Murray. - Elgemtierna. Vol. XIII , p. 552. 
A Swedish Bible Inscription 
The American Swedish Institute's Bible collection contains many items of 
genealogical interest. One of these is a Swedish Psalmbook, printed in Linkoping 
1764 by the widow of Gabriel Bjorkegren, a printer in that city. It has the following 
inscription on the inside of the front cover: 
"Margareta Rydstrom, nee Bergstrom, is the owner of this book, given her 
by her mother-in-law, Christina Larsdotter, 4 Feb. 1787." 
Margareta Bergstrom was probably the daughter of Magnus Andersson 
Bergstrom at Mortfors, Hjorted Parish (Kalm.) and his wife, Charlotta Ernstsdotter 
Cratz. The three brothers changed their surname to Bergenstrom, the name Axel 
Setterdahl uses in his work Ostgota nation i Lund (Linkoping 1913), p. 335. 
Margareta Bergenstrom married Lorentz Rydstrom (1750-1826), bookkeeper at 
Mortfors and later at Solstad copper mine in Misterhult Parish (Kalm.). 
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